Welcome to the Body Imaging Rotation at DHMC

We look forward to having you on the rotation. Sometimes your first run through body imaging might feel like you are drinking from a fire hose, as it’s a very active and busy service with lots of phone calls, questions, and information to learn.

To make your transition smoother, we’d like you to review a few documents before you arrive on day 1 and familiarize yourself with the body divisional page of the Geisel Radiology Website. There is a lot of useful information in this section that will help you in your day to day work while on Body Imaging.

Review the Geisel Radiology website. You will use it daily, as it contains many clinical resources to assist with daily work, interpretations and management of contrast allergies & reactions

Under ‘Clinical Divisions’ select ‘Body CT/MR’

**Before your 1st day on the rotation, please review:**

In the ‘Resident Education and Duties’ section:

1) Resident Duties While on the Body Rotation
2) Protocling Body Imaging Exams 101
3) Goals and objectives for the rotation
4) Recommended reading. *You don’t have to follow this exact, detailed list or use the books suggested, but make sure you are covering to topics indicated during each rotation*

We look forward to working with you. Sincerely, the body attendings,

Nancy McNulty - Matt Maeder - Anne Silas

Dave Munger. - Rob Percarpio. - Dave Sargent